she only won by cheating, got a shock from
unplugging a lamp, was fired for being a
mormon, got the job without having to lie, worry
about getting mugged, interested in becoming a
writer » I'm having trouble (a hard time)
explaining why... » don't say that anymore, I've
done this before, it isn't over yet, so far we've
seen..., until then, make sure no one leaves » a good
one, the one I bought, the ones you saw » they
didn't make it, and we're not gonna make it either »
she told me not to scream

what is it like to be...? » I like ballet. - so do I ... do
you? ... but your wife doesn't ... you aren't married?
neither are we » your job pays well, mine doesn't
» I would love it if we could get together some
time. not today, though, some other time » we did
get one offer but... but it did happen » she could
have called but didn't » Dan and I were... / you
and your wife » let's do something else instead »
that's how I made him think..., is this where you
killed him? afternoons? that's when I watch TV »
when I'm gone, the whole thing will be over

explain what caused it, she offered to give me a
lift, we hope to win, did he agree to show up?
promise not to laugh » are you having a good
time? I was having dinner when... » would you do me
a favor? can I ask you a question? » I don't
think we should pay » we thought it was a pretty
dumb movie » well, it depends on what you mean by
„love“ » she's looking forward to learning...
you'd better get used to speaking Italian around
here » does it say in the text who did it? » I
wonder if you could tell me...

